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REPORT TO THE PRESID:i'~NT 9 SEOUL NATIONAL UW1iFERSITY 

BY ADVISER IN ENGINEERING, APRIL$ 1956 

William R .. Weems 

I o INTRODUCTION 
-=r=n:m ,.. 

Thi:11 re~rt deals with the statu!:ll of' the Eng.i.neering portion of the 

cooperative arrangement between Seoul National University and the University 

March. 1955 to April$ 1956~ The report, is int~nded to be helpful in informing 

both the Administration of Seoul l'Jational Univ<:n~Ellity and the interested 

off'icet:J of' the University of Itlnne8lota$ ineltlding futur.e advisers in the 

engineering field at Seoul Natio11al Univer~:i:t.y.. Appended i~ alao a set 
' . ' 

of memorandums that have been distributed to the faculty plus one to the 

student body e 

\ ' - . 
In view of the ramified nature of thi~ report, no brief summary seems 

feasible" However, l!jOmB general remarks may be in order<il. · 

It is that the Engineering College ia conduct:i.ng EHt~entially a valiant 

"holding operation" and that the task of. upgl"'ad1..ng it is bigger and will 

taka more time than t!leems to be generally realized" Closely allied with 

this is the underlying observation that. the grea.te~t dif'f.icultiea are not 

technical or physical at s.ll, but sociological and eiultural = in the realm 

of attitudes and spiritQ ~nay appear in the forn1 of lack of sense of. 

main factors limiting improvements,~~ and since attitude patterns change 

but slowly 1 the inevitable conclusion is that it td.ll take a long time 

to achieve a really healttvand fi~t=rank situation at the Engineering Collegee 



The writer, although cal:l.ed !i~adviser~ h&E! really functioiJ.ed not a~ an 

adviser but a® a. liaison man, an interpreter and explainer., The job to be 

done ha9 not been one or advising or improving something so much as one of 

establishing the conditions prerequisite to such improvements~ That is ll 

there must be established a faculty group who will as::lume at least profes= 

sional responsibility for planning and promoting the policies of a good 

engineering collage.,. They need to have self=confidence, perspective and 

I ·~ 

By providing equipment fo~ the core activity of the college (i ... e.,.~' under= 

graduate instruction) and by arranging for a large number of the teaching 

sta.f'f to nave short=term training and axpel?isnce in t.he United States 9 we 

hope to encourage ther forma.ti©n of the aoove=mentioned qua.liti.e~ .. 

vided by the advi$Ory group,. In particular 11 thezoe hil the matter of pro= 

viding a salar,y scale which will make it reasonable to inei~t that faculty 

members h&ve their primary allegiance to the college" Same welcome progress 

has ju~t been made on this by the University® Another item about ~~ich 

the aid program can do · sanething but cannot provide the "will to do" is 

housing, loog=range campus plru.ming, etc" 

The m©et important thing the University of Minne8ota can do in this 

relationship would seem to be to provide the faculty with the inspiration~ 

perspective and self=aseurance they need to build up a first=claes engineering 

schoolo Thiiii! can be done through seeing and hearing and experiencing under 

operating conditions in the United States far better than by having someone 

talk about it in Seoul& 



III o ACTMTY TO D.4. IJJl 

The activity under the Engineering portion of the cooperative arrange

ment has had three major centers of interest - equipment, upgrading of 

faculty~ and advisers.. These are discussed below in tum., 

Egu~-!Pm~P~~"' Through cooperation between the .faculty planning commit·cee 

for la.l.:~oratoey rehabi.lita.tion ~d the l•1innesota. advisers (primarily Profes~or 

C .. E .. Lund), excellent lists of equipment have been prepa.red to cover proeure= 

l!Uent throu~Yot the current fis~.al year o Pl"'el:tminacy i::r-ro:d-t has been done for 

supplemental lists fror :fiscal 1957,, Professor il.m1" lung Ha :.ts leadi11g the 

faculty committee in this work a.nd is nm; in the Un:;'Lted States to help 

Professor I.und with the procu:t•eme.nt .and to .fam~tliari.ze b::wself' with U11ited 

States pra.ci;.icea as background for being ra~p:onsible for arranging e..nd 

managing the laboratol"iea at. the Engineer;_:ng College" A &,-reat many ].finne= 

sota. professors have corrt.ribu:t;ed their t.i'lle t.o the tediou~ job rtPt preparing 

the lists~> Although the:t"'e have been many frustrating delays in arranging 

for the procurement, or the equipnent P we conf:td.ently expect, it to ·be &r= 

riving by fall, 1956"' The total do1ila.r value ©f equipment approved for 

purchase to date is estimated at $730sOOD~ Top priority has been given to 

equipment tor undergraduate teaching, eontral"'Y to the former customo Thi® 

policy i!lll in line uith the idea of modernizing the teaching tec~..niques so 

as to emphasize "learning by doing' = education whoa1e purJP(I$18 is the develop= 

ment of ability to solve real problemse 

Upgrading_t=~ ~~;ltx6 Those of us who·are close to the situation at 

the Engineering College have been impressed with the prime imp~rtance of 

this aspect of the cooperative projectG Fo1• various reasons the faculty 

a.s a whole impress one as inadequately equip~d :ln experience and in at~ 

titudes to take hold and improve the Collage with or without the help of 

United States advisers"' Some of the possible reasone tor this are mentioned 
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above under General Remarks and belm·t under The r•Ia.jor Problemso · Whatever 

the explanation, the .faculty obviously needs experience in modern technological 

education and the broadening and professional maturity that we believe they 

can get from a suitable experience in the United States~ This belief~ plus 

the convic.tion that t.he faculty is the heart of any college# causes us to 

place the faculty training part of the project in the position of first 

imr.ortance.. A phased pla.s"l for the United States tl"ai..'i'ling of' a large pro~ 

portion of the faculty ha.s been carefully worl~ed. out so as to keep a group 
\ 

of key people on the job at Seo·nl National University at all times,. It 

also involves a sliding scale of training-=with few exceptions~ the young 

men (under .30 years of age) are ·t.o get 2 yeari!j of r>egular- study i.'"l the 

United States, the middle gE'Oup (30-40 years) are ·to get 1 year of study, 

and the senior group (aver 40 ye~rs) a1~ to get a h~lf year of observation 

and study under a apaeially dea:lgned program., The philosophy behind this 

plan and the det,ails have been discussed in correspondence of 'illili.ch you 

have copies.. The actual man-year allocation of Seoul National University 

people, corrected to date, under this pltii,n :i.!lll 54!" The n11mber of people 

is 49G 

!itv!§.ersc Under this j) ·iihe th:i.rd major fteH::al point of activity 9 

activity has not been up to ilifhat. may have been anticipated originally s but 

has been reasonably good under the conditiotlls that actually evolved<!> All 

parties concerned had to do a lot of guessing when init:L:'ll plana were set 

up; on the basis of those guesses the number of advisers and the lengths 

ot their tours may seem disappointing~ but on the basis of liaat an advit!ller 

can actually do at the College at this time, I believe there is no cause 

tor disappointment., The truth is that there is little an adviser can do 

besides acquaint himself with the local background until such time as the 

faculty retum from their United States training and there is some equipment 
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on hand to work witho At present there are only two departments for which 

we do not have someone specific in mind, and these casea are being worked 

on actively til As you know, our policy has been for advisers to stick to 

an advisory role of dealing with the faculty rather than one of. t.rying to 

augment the teaching staff temporarilye Due to existing differences of 

educational apprcach and to the severe lang~ge barrier, we do not believe 

that an P..merican profesi!ilorts ·t;ime would be effectively spent in teaching 

at the Engineering C'i>llege ~ except pgrhaps as S.~!-Q!!.~~.:ti.Q.U te<~lching of 

subjects additional to the regular cu1~iculum~ Once r~al laborator,y courses 

are set up.l'l and most of the faculty have accarrm.odated their attitude151 to 

tha wasten1 ~tyle of teaching., there l'Jil.l be !m .. :~.eh more of a pro!$eibllity of 

effective work along t.his line" The fil'$t three adviserl:il selected after 

approved by you., The same is tl"Ue for Profea~or· Andersen of Civil Engineering., 

For all the others we have f'oJ.lo~red a policy of. having the Korean faculty 

take initiative in the suggesti.ug or selecting of the achriser.. In the case 

of Professor Andersen, the head of your Civil ~tlg:U1ee:ring Department, (Professor 

l!.f!, Sang Cho) will have &."1 oppor'Gunit.y to get 11.~11 acquainted with him 

before his departure for Korea"' 

.Im;il$iin,g RebabU;1!!.~.9!!.. Aid to coYer materials !'or the rehabilitation 

of the destroyed at1d deJnaged buildi~gs ha~ been pr~vided under appro~iations 
~-

separate from the Minnesota project, and our function in that connection has 

been minor, con$'ji~~Jting primarily of expediting and doing liai~on w.ork where 

needed .. 

The mat impa- tant thing to bear :in mind ~.n regard to any future aid 

such as_ extension of the present Minnesota project is that the initiative 

must cone from the Korean side = including the ReJ[11lblic of Korea Government .. 
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This view appears,to be strongly held by all con~erned at Minnesota"' It is. 

the writer9 s personal opinion that ·such a policy "Was not actually folJ.oi'ted 

in connection with setting up the project in the first place = that is, the 

initiative did not in fact came from the Korean side and the project was 

not aired and discussed nearly enough throughout the ROK Government.,. The 

result has been much frt.'!.Stration and uphill cl:imb:i.ng due to lack of under= 

standing and acceptance within various Governmental offict:H~., I feel sure 
. . 
that Dean Spllhaus discussed this point wU.h you 1~hen he ~~;as here recent.ly"' 

As to extension~ I believe that a modest ext.ension is entirely in 

order, and both ~~an Spilhaus and Dr~ Schneider agree with me in this - of 

course, with the above=,:m.entioned proviso in regard to the initiative.. I 

believe. this extension coold be ca:tTied out '!r!lth :tu..~ds that have been saved 

out of the originally estimated amounts i'or the 3-year p:r'Oject.. The primary 

purpose or the extension would be to e:nallle rmm.ding out the pha~ed program 

of United States trat. ning of the f~culty s as w.rell as the program of equipping 

laboratoriesG The latter has bean handica.p]!.'led by t.he necessity of tak:i.ng 

action baf9re the affected faculty has had a char.tce to gain ·the experience 

they need as a baaiEJ for selecting equipment"' The :final Jf.l8'.rls of the lists 

ot equipment ~ill therefore need to ba procured du:rU1g the proposed axten= 

sion period, I should like to go on 1--ecord to the effect t.ha.t the College, 

through Dean Hwa.ng11 has been most rea.l:tstie a...wui eooparativa in i~.he matter 

of cutting the lista of equipment requested d~~ to modest levels and 

emphasizing equipment f"or tmdergrs.duata teaehinge Da.u-ing thi~ period ot 

expansion with the college faculty having reached a state of training to 

make better use of a.dvise:ni f'rom the United States, and Y:t:l.th some equipment 

on hand to work tdthtJ the recruiting or advisers may also be easiero 



Suggestions for your consideration for the extension period include: 

(a) Sending 2 or 3 technicians to the United States for on=the= 
job training in maintenance and operation or college la.bora= 
toriese ' 

(b) Sending 1 or 2 people (it properly qualified ones can be 
·found) to study and observe in ~..i!\-~-~ 
Education$ 

(c) ~barking on a. program of dorudtory construction as part of 
a plan for commw':tity development at the Engineerlng College.., 

{d) Askmg the Univera:tty of 14::lnneaota to saz"'re as an adminis= 
trative agent to handle the fJn:i.ted States tJ."aini.ng of .faculty P 

but not necessarily to try to ~ceommoda.te them at the University~ 
Even in fields t'5hare Minnesota has excellen:t. oZferings f) it .may 
be batter f.or Seoul r1e.tional Univez:~it,y t~' have the faculty 
membel:~s :receive trai.ni..?lg i.n a number of institut,ional) 

with you what I called the tour major pr~blems of Seo~l National Universityo 

One ot the major p1•oblems •ntioned is tha-t of the facv~ty pay situa.= . 

tion., It is ooat gratifying to note th&t., e.ffa<Ctive this rru0nth v the salary 

contributionfi fran the Firumcial Suppor'G Orga-nization a1~a bei.ng doubled., 

The University Adminil8tra.tion ili.ll to be congratulated :for taking th18 

realil!ftic step., Now it should be possible to keep most of tbe faculty on 

the job a majority ot the time 9 with onl,y a couple of days per i?Jeak on 

side jobs,. Another gratifylng related ~tep i:!:l the obtaining or 10 ad

ditional tenm'e positions {TcOo) vacancies af.fe:et:l.ve July 1$ 1956, which 

will be held to ae:eom~d.a.te returning pl"'gram part~~cipants who dro not cur= 

rently hold tenure positiror.u.£3.. Both of these siieps are wre to be help?.ul 

in creating a favorable l!Borking situation .for the valuable men in whom .. 
overseas training ie being invested@ 



A second major problem is that of accessibility and conmrw1ity environ= 

ment,. Something has been done a. bout this through buying and operating busses 

and through seeking the cooperation of the Railway Bureau in scheduling 

service., 

The third major problem. cited in the earlier report. is that of cul= 

tural conditioning ot the faeultye This now looms as the number one problem 

and the hardest to solve,., Unde:t~ this heading I include most of the things 

that appear to an American adviser in Korea as obstacles not only to his 

own work but to the successful accommodation of Korea to Woastern technology"' 

While urging the University a.dnd~stration to do everJ~hing it c~~ to attack 

this .problem, I am a.t a loss to knm'.l' what specifically to suggest that the 

University do along this lineo The United. States experiences that a majority 

of the faculty will 1~ceive under tllis prog~ should do much to help .this 

problem., 

The fourth major problem is that of continuity or administration., The 

necessity for frequent elections and tu~~over iXl leadership~ ~rl1ich is a 

survival of the Japanese system of education~ is deadly indeed on any 

tendency to ~==something which seems to ~~ sorely needede During the 

fluid and transitional period of these days such a rotating system may be 

desirable 9 but eventually it would seem al!aost necessar,y to have indefinite 

terms of appointment"' In this matter of continuity 1 the priva:l:.e colleges 

seem to have a definite advantage over the Government one~~ As to the 

present situation of the Engineering College, Dean Hwang expects to stay 

on untU such time as the laborato:«.-ies are ftt:Uy equipped and adequately 

manned and operating,. This is welcome knm.qledge l' but the weakness or 

the system remainse I eal~estly hope that somewhere out of the 49 people 

being sent to the Un.i.ted States there will emerge a natural and healthy 

leadership for the future = not only the Deanship, 'but all a.long the line'J 
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In spite of the encouraging action that has been noted on some of the 

major problems discussed above, much more remains to be doneo On the matter 

of tenure openings on the faculty .for the. ratumbag trainees, it is estimated 

that approximately 12 additional vacancies will be needed next year (July» 

1957) to take care of non ... T.,O .. people now scheduled for training under the 

Minnesota projectQ Even more U:t"gent is contil1td.ng effort to rsd.se the 

pay scales so as to permit vi:r-Gually full-time concel'ltMtion ©f the faculty o 

In the case of the engineers# as opposed to faculty of other colleges~ 

salaries they can make on the outsid~.h That is 51 the matter or attracting 

and holding a high=caliber faculty 5..n er...ginee!"ing is quite different from 

that in other colleges_ such as Libera\ Art.s ~ for example C> It does not 

seem realistic to adhere to the s3Ifie pay scales .for the ttJtfJ $ although I 

realize that there are pol:i.tica.l obsts.cles to a differentiated pay acale~ 

I suggest th.at serious consider·ation be given to providing "incentive payt' 

in some way 0 For example~ a new set or titles (labora:l:iory director 9 

research su:pel"Visorl> etc") or change in the rules of the financial support 

organization (PTA) might justify mora pay f'cn" these better trained engineerso 

Another suggestion is discussed under wsponsored Research" belowe 

On the matter of community environment~ t.he ~10rk that seams indicated 

for the ftr&ure is, in suggested order of priority: 

(1) Prept!re adequate room with sem1re windolJS and door~ to house 
the laborator1 equipment being procured@ 

(2) Re11abUitate and restore the former Mining Crgllege (Buildi.ng 
No0 5) according to pla'lll ... 

. (3) Obtain possession of the 4 barracks= type buildings on the 
campus • to· which the ROK Army claims title .. 

(4) Produce a well-thought-out plm of CSlll'.lpUS development to 
guide future actions as money becomes ava:Uable (Action along 
this line was started by Professor Graftunder but seems to 
have died where he left it)~ 
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(5) Embark on a program of dormitory construct:t.on.,. 

(6) Construct an auditorium for large student. assembliesc 

(7) Construct a "student union" type building and recreational 
facilities~ 

VI.., STUDENTS 

The nature of the job as Engineering Adviser has not put me :tn very 

.frequent and direct contact "tliith the students" On the other ha'ld.~~ :my oc= 

casional and casual contacts have been among the most encouraging of my 

experiences.. The students give the impressiorJ. of erl!lo·t.ional maturity and 

balance that bodes well tor the f'atuz-e of Korea., The extent to which they 

take hold and operate their om1 affair-s t1it.h lit'l:.le faculty supervision is 

a good sign for the democratic development of the countr.y~ 

I feel that I should call to your attention certain aspects of the 

situation of the Engineering College tlffhich I believe to be unique to 

technical education in Korea or unique to that College within the ~oul 

National Universityo It 'ti'Ould seem to be necessary to face up to these 

special .factors.: They are partly self=explm:A!i.tory, so are touched on 

only briefiy, as follows: 

(1) The importance of emphasizing the ability to think creatively~ 
as opposed to scholarly eru.dition., This emphasis involves 
heavy use of l&bo1~tory methods and problem=solving teaching 
techniques., 

(2) The tact that a large portion of the faculty m.n· have had 
overseas training. by the f'a.ll of 1957 (mostly recent and in 
the United States}@ This means that the conditions will 
exist for a great deal of innovation ruad .f'ol:"Ward progress 
2rovideg it is not frustrated by either reactionary opposition 
or simple lack or support,. 

(3 > The physical sepe.mtion or the College of Engineering from 
all other Colleges ot the University" Some of the environmental 
problems caused by this fact are discus~ed a1sawhare~ it may 
also have an impol"'t.ant bearing on the Uni varsity'~ s policy in 
regard to such things afli autonmw versus integration of curricula., 
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(4) The special :relation that this, the nation's top college of 
engineering, bears to the economic build=up or Koreaet It would 
seem that this school has a special obligation to leave no stones 
unturned in its efforts to provide the nation with a core of 
technologically competent mene 

(5) The uniquely retarded situation of technological education in 
Korea in comparison with other professional fieldso This situa= 
tion is mentioned in my earlier status :report and also in a 
Special Memorandum@ 

(6) The potential for leadership of the College in establishing 
more healt:tvattitude patterns in Korea regarding useful activity 
in general~ 

In vi.ew of the several uni.qu.e features of t.h.e Engineer·ing College 

situatio:o.t, I feel that it is highly desil."'able for t.he technological edu

cational. activities of tbe University, now repl"ese~ted. by the Eng:L?leerlng 

Colle1ge • to have a high qegree of autono::;zy and freedom from any tendency 

to arbitrarily lock the curr:ieullilll. in step wU.h tho~e of other colleges"' 

I b-elieve the unique situation m1d mission of the Engineering College 

makes it imperative thAt its success not be jeopardized in any way that 

can be avoided~~> Of course this conclusion: is predicted on the assumption 

that adequate and long=ter.m leadership for the College can be foundo That 

is a :major problem in itselfp discussed aboveo 

The University Administration can be most useful in this matter by 

protecting the Engineering College from tU1due shackling by bureaucratic 

controls of' all kinds, whether from im~ide or outside the University<~> This 

is particularly true because of the fact that vecy few of today's leaders 

in Korea seem to have had the kind of experience that would give them a. 

deep understanding of the problems of technological education@ 

IXo PROTECTING OU~ INVESTMENT 

Both the K<n"ean Government 1 through the University, and the United 

States Government have so-to-apeak "invested" large sums of money and 
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large hopes in the Engineering CollegeG Naturally it vsould. be most. unwise 

not to take adequate precautions against loss of this investment. a At least 

the following should be done: 

(1) Assure adequate piJ?.tenaps!.. This subject is so important !P 

and the Americans are so sensitive on it, that it is ·the 
subject of one ot 'flr'J' special memorandum.a to the faculty" • 
Since the laboratory equipment will be the most apparent 
result of the aid program, and s:i.nce num.bers 10f Ul;lited States 
officials and others will undoubtedly inspect the re®ults$ it 
~hould be clear that special emphasis on maintenance is in 
orde:t·, regardless of .anyone9s "V"'iews loca.lly<!< I hope that 
in any extension of the current arrangement 2 or 3 key laboratory 
technicians can be sent to the Un.ited States for a very practical 
type or traini..rtgo These people, lL.'ce -t.he faculty tfh<O ret."eive 
special training, will need to ba adequately p&id and tre,ated 
in order to retain them after tl1eir special train:tnge 

(2) §!curit;v; a~,..!n_a~ ~.b..~....,!P.Jl Hbor.t:,4l'lff.!:gg.,'v As Dean Spilhaus pointed 
out~ a secure fence and adequate guards wo-a:ud seem of' great 
:importance.. I think that it is just ai3 important~ it not mort' 
so, to e~et up proper system..~ to ~ssure that equ:tpmnt will not 
be "borrowed" and taken elsewhere by the students or faculty 
:members~ Some kind of heavy deposit system may tt.rork for the 
etudentso I am not sure such a system would be feasible with 
the faculty, but some sort of system of controls will definitely 
be neededc With the weak control over the faculty that obtains 
in other matters, I am pessimif!ltic indeed as t<O how well the 
equipment can be kept together and used for the benefit of the 
College as a whole~ This gets back to what I consider the 
really biggest problem of the College~ which I discussed earlier-= 
namely the cultural cooditioning of the facu.lty" 

(.3) Protectiqn ~J@_:U\M. na.tu.ral dete,ri!».r_;.ti,pn,. The equipment being 
provided under the aid program is built for use in the United 
States, where it is customary to lceep some heat in the buildings 
all winter a..rid where, ge:rAerally, the high humidity conditions 
ot the Korean rainy season do not occur~ Professor Lund has 
pointed out to the Admini@tration of the College the importance 
!i'Jt grouping equipment so that eJttreme cold and humidity can be 
avoided by a moderate use of heat in small parts of the buildings 
even du.ring the winter holiday.. Th1st is also an important tactoro 
The concrete floors will produce a great deal of abrasive dust 
unless given ~uitable chemlcal treatment.. This material can be 
purchased in the United States, but 1~ apparently not commonly 
used in the Orient., Proper supervision of laboratorie$ ~ including 
the enforcement of reasonable rules tor neatnesaJ, cleaning up 
attar oneeelf9 checking equiy;ment in and wtr; and (most or all) 
maintenance by competent ment should do much to assure against 
undue deterioration of the equ:lpnent and buildings <ll 
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(4) Purchasing A~nto It would be highly desirable for the College 
to be developing a purcha$ing agent with both technical and 
business background as well as command of t.he English language 
and U:o.ited States business correspondence, to do the job of 
procuring replacement parts, expendable supplies, and additions 
to the laboratory equipmento This function is a difficult one 
to r11an and :involves a. great deal more detail and knowledge tha.fl 
may appear on the surface~ The University of Minnesota is providing 
this indispensable service at the present time, and there appears 
tc~ be no one at the College equipped to do it at the present time .. 

X., SPO!~ORED RESEARCH 
-=---

Al~c.hough it i® true that in :;;electing laboratory equipment first 

priorl.'~y i~ being given to the equir.merrt necesltilary for good undergl"aduate 

teaching, it i@ al~o t~Aa that much of thi~ equipment is ~uitable for use 

in d6ing research.. Furtbemoret as -~he fa.©ultyVs level of ©ompetence reaches 

the point of being able to iil!r~cify tttrw.t they need and :ma~re gooo u~e of it, 

it is planned t¢:1 pr®·v-ide mode$t a.mtm:ts of reeJea.rch equipment in fields of 

~~portanee to the Korean e©onomw~ I should like to sUgge$t that ~erio~s 

coni!ideration be given to a policy of seeking ~uitable research projects 

for execution in the labor.atorle$ of the EngineeTing College., The arguments 

for it include these: 

(1) It wuld 8timulate t.he faculty professionally and help to 
make the Engi~eering College a more de~irable place to worko 

(2) It would help increase the income of the College faculty 
through profeseJionelly suitable work which could be done 
on the ca.mpuS~ 9 rather than out:dde somewhere w It wuld 
therefore help in the problem of availability and regularity 
of' attendance of the fawlty P a8§ well aa in the annual bUdget 
battle .. 

(3) It "WOuld benefit Korea.fl industry as a whole by making 
economical use of aid goods that happen to have been con-
centrated at the one place., ' 

(4) It has the sanction of being the custom in other countriesa 
Of' course, ethical safeguards are absolutely essential. and 
would probably' have to develop with local experience" ThiS§ 
would indicate the desirability or a modest beginning 1!§000., 



XI. ENGLISH LANGUAGE TEACHING 

This is a subject about which I have expressed myself to you before, 

and you know how important I feel it to be.. Although the teaching of English 

is now compulsory, I have observed that the methods and attitudes are es= 

sentially the same.as they were in the pre-libera:tion days., That is, the 

empba8is is on reading==and reading Qf classical literature, I nL\ght add== 

under the theory that as a na:'c.ional poliey Koreans can beSJt absorb western 

culture through reading.. In my opinit)n that is an 10ut"~da.ted viewpoint, or 

at best is a viewpoint toot may apply to only a nrl.no:;. ... j_ty of Korean students 

who aim to be literacy scholars,. For a i'ar larger n'Wllber of' future Koreans, 

it seems to me, and tor the Engineering students in particular, English 

wUl have to be looked upon as a !fOrk:!_n.,g langua.ge=-~i"'e ,~ !i a language used 

every day in business and inch1stey tor practical things.. In ~uch a world, 

accurate and reliable two-way commmication is more import:ant than beauty 

or complication ~r expression@ The number of Koreans who need to use the 

English language for dealing with foreigners ae much as in a host of other 

ways, is, I thinks a bigger minority than thst which i$ interested for 

classical literary purposes~ It is also a rapidly grown minorityo 

Furthermore, language teaching methods have made a great deal of 

. progress in the world outside Korea in recent decade til"' The ernphasit§ is 

on learning primarily through the siPoken language~ even if the eventual 

purpose iliil to appreciate the written form of language~ Thi!!!! fact does 

not seem to be generally appreciated in Korea a~ yet"' Certainly I have 

seen no appreciation on the part of English teachers at the Engineering 

College of modem techniquet:ll at language teachingG 

It is obvious where my preferences lie in thi8 matter., The main point 

of my present remarks is to call to your at tent ion that I think there is 

an oncoming battle between these two basic approaches to English teaching 
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and to emphasize the importance of English as a working language for engineers .. 

Secondly, I wish to urge that you encourage the modern:tzation of English 

language teaching at the Engineering College o This could be done through 

training existing or potential faculty (such a~ Professor .Il\, Chin~ 111ho 19 

now in the United States) and by taking advantage or the presence of Dr., 

Fred Lukof'f ~ \..rho is now in Seoul under spont~o:~:·ship of the Asia. Foundation .. 

It could also bs done through hiring others who may be already so trained, 

and through official encouragement from the Univer$ity Ac~istration., 

XII., Qp1miCULtE;L£::HAr{Q!§. 

·In addition to the n1atter of English lsn,guage teach5.ng, I suggel!§t for 

serious consideration the following eb~nge$ in the offerings of the Engineering 

College: 

(1) The addition of an Indu$trlall>fa'l1agemant option or curriculum. 
Daan Hwang already has plans along thia line., P~y only caution 
is to keep it good and not to just add a course in name only. 
There are a few Koreans having or no-~ receiving United States 
training i..r.a thts f'~.eld"' Perha~ one of them could be sec'll.red 
to start this ott. 

(2) A furt..her strengthening of the science courses:~ and better in ... 
tegration with the Engineering departments of the Collegeo 
This effort will be aided by the present plan$ f©r United 
States training of one leader ee.eh in Mathematics, Physics, 
and Chemist17., The students ot te©hnological courses need 
to have basic science preparation that is second to none.. In 
f'aet there is no sharp line bet1:i.'leen science and engineering = 
they blend together0 

(3) A preparatory study of the proper f'W'ilction and nature of the 
humanities subjects in your engineering curriculao It. is, of 
couree, important that er!ginee:MJ re©eive a uell=rounded educa.= 
tion., In the United States thi~ matter itl§ receiving mch at= 
tenti@n at present • and it W10uld seem especially important in 
a democratic society., In my opinion the urgency ot thi~ is 
not yet great, but it may become so in a few years w The natural 
tendency toward the cla.s8ics is so strong in thil!ll country that 
for the time being 'I would st1<>ess the. acti~le and practical 
(almost hobby-shop} type of course and de=EJmphasize the "classics" 
frame ot mind., 



(4) An eventual shift of industrially-o:t"ie-nted laboratories to 
other schoolso For the time being it is probably fitting that 
certain laboratories at the College be of an. essentially 
vrindustrial practice" type (Textile Praet1.ce Laboratory, for 
example) Q However, a.s the College develops and offers really 
top grade engineering instruction, it would seem desirable to 
shift such industrially oriented activities to trade schools 
and to use the College laboratories for instr~ction of' a less 
routine charactero 

XIII.. LIBRARY 

A great many books are being procured under the present aid programo 

Others have <eome and tdll eom.e from UN1~.A ~.nd .©ther sources t© augm.ent the 

existing remnant or the prs"~·tfar libraryJ It is a :matter ©f mu.eh ©oncern that 

library mana.gement in general are makes;hiftc.. At least ont::!l of the senior i"a.m:Uty 

members will observe Un.i:l:.ed Stat.es practices :.U"t Engineel.,ing libraries" It 

is hoped that he 1d.ll ~ able to adopt soma of what he sees.. Tlhe matter is 

·too big to be solved by thi.s al©ne., of c~urse; there should be a trained 

librarian a.t a prof'es~ional salaz7 levelS> wi·th spaeia.'t skills to equip 

hi.Jn for the complicated cla~:Jsification problem® of a luulti-11ngu.al technical 

library~ 


